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Re: Notice of Data Breach

Dear <<Name 1>>:

American Bank Systems (“ABS”) provides electronic loan and deposit administration software to its bank 
YK[]WO[\% SWMU^NSWQ 558KWT AKVO66% KWN `[S]O\ ]X WX]SPb bX^ XP KW SWMSNOW] ]RK] VKb KiOM] ]RO Y[S_KMb XP \XVO
of your personal information. ABS takes the protection of your information very seriously, and although we have 
no evidence of identity theft or fraud as a result of this incident, this letter provides details of the incident, our 
response, and resources available to you to help protect your personal information from possible misuse, should 
you feel it is appropriate to do so. 

What Happened? On October 22, 2020, ABS became aware that it was victimized by a cybercriminal and certain 
systems were infected with malware, which resulted in disruptions to certain ABS operations. We immediately 
]XXT \b\]OV\ XkSWO KWN UK^WMRON KW SW_O\]SQK]SXW SW]X ]RO WK]^[O KWN \MXYO XP ]RO SWMSNOW]' HS]R ]RO K\\S\]KWMO XP
]RS[N&YK[]b MXVY^]O[ PX[OW\SM \YOMSKUS\]\% `O K[O `X[TSWQ ]X SW_O\]SQK]O ]RO \X^[MO XP ]RO NS\[^Y]SXW% MXWg[V
its impact on our systems, and restore full functionality to our systems as soon as possible. The investigation 
determined that certain documents stored within ABS’s environment were subject to unauthorized access or 
acquisition. On <<Discovery Date>>, our investigation determined that information related to <<Bank Name>> 
M^\]XVO[\ `K\ YK[] XP ]RO SWPX[VK]SXW KiOM]ON' 78E Y[X_SNON WX]SMO XP ]RO SWMSNOW] ]X 558KWT AKVO66 XW
<<Notice Date>> and worked to determine address information to provide notice of the incident. On <<Completion 
Date>>, we completed this review. 

What Information Was Involved? Our investigation determined your name and the following types of data were 
Y[O\OW] SW ]RO NXM^VOW]\ ]RK] `O[O SNOW]SgON K\ KMMO\\ON X[ ]KTOW Lb ]RO ^WK^]RX[ScON KM]X[3 55:K]K ;UOVOW]\66'
<<Variable Sentence>> At this time, we are unaware of any identity theft or fraud as a result of this incident.

What We Are Doing. Information privacy and security are among our highest priorities. Upon discovering this 
incident, we immediately took steps to assess the security of our systems and mitigate the impact of this incident, 
including by resetting ABS user passwords. We also reviewed existing security policies and implemented 
additional measures, including advanced endpoint monitoring, to further protect information in our care. 

7U]RX^QR `O K[O ^WK`K[O XP KWb SNOW]S]b ]ROP] X[ P[K^N K\ K [O\^U] XP ]RS\ SWMSNOW]% `O K[O XiO[SWQ bX^ KMMO\\
to <<CM Length>> months of credit monitoring and identity theft protection services through TransUnion at 
no cost to you as an added precaution. If you wish to activate these services, you may follow the instructions 
included in the attached Steps You Can Take to Protect Your Information. We encourage you to enroll in these 
services as we are unable to act on your behalf to do so. 
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What You Can Do. We encourage you to remain vigilant against incidents of identity theft and fraud, to review 
your account statements, and to monitor your credit reports for suspicious activity and to detect errors for the next 
12 to 24 months. If you suspect fraud in your accounts, please report such activity to <<Bank Name>>. Please 
also review the information contained in the attached Steps You Can Take to Protect Your Information. 

For More Information. We understand that you may have questions about this incident that are not addressed in 
this letter. If so, please contact our toll-free dedicated assistance line at 855-914-4705 8:00 am to 8:00 pm Central 
Time, Monday through Friday. You may also write to ABS at 14000 Parkway Commons Drive, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma 73134.

Sincerely,

James Bruce
C[O\SNOW](9;B " =OWO[KU 9X^W\OU
American Bank Systems
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Enroll in Credit Monitoring

As a safeguard, we have arranged for you to enroll, at no cost to you, in an online credit monitoring 
service (myTrueIdentity) for <<CM Length>> months provided by TransUnion Interactive, a subsidiary 
of TransUnion,® one of the three nationwide credit reporting companies.

How to Enroll: You can sign up online or via U.S. mail delivery

• To enroll in this service, go to the myTrueIdentity website at FFF#-H3BE9+89?D<DH#7@> and, in 
]RO \YKMO [OPO[OWMON K\ d;W]O[ 7M]S_K]SXW 9XNO%e OW]O[ ]RO *+&UO]]O[ 7M]S_K]SXW 9XNO <<Insert 
Unique 12-letter Activation Code>> and follow the three steps to receive your credit monitoring 
service online within minutes.

• ?P bX^ NX WX] RK_O KMMO\\ ]X ]RO ?W]O[WO] KWN `S\R ]X OW[XUU SW K \SVSUK[ XkSWO% YKYO[&LK\ON M[ONS]
monitoring service, via U.S. mail delivery, please call the TransUnion Fraud Response Services 
toll-free hotline at 1-855-288-5422. When prompted, enter the six-digit telephone passcode 
$$+?C9BD CD6D<7 C<G" 8<:<D 39=9A;@?9 06CC '@89%% KWN PXUUX` ]RO \]OY\ ]X OW[XUU SW ]RO XkSWO
M[ONS] VXWS]X[SWQ \O[_SMO% KNN KW SWS]SKU P[K^N KUO[] ]X bX^[ M[ONS] gUO% X[ ]X \YOKT ]X K F[KW\GWSXW
representative if you believe you may be a victim of identity theft.

IX^ MKW \SQW ^Y PX[ ]RO XWUSWO X[ XkSWO M[ONS] VXWS]X[SWQ \O[_SMO KWb]SVO LO]`OOW WX` KWN <<Enrollment 
Deadline>>. Due to privacy laws, we cannot register you directly. Please note that credit monitoring 
\O[_SMO\ VSQR] WX] LO K_KSUKLUO PX[ SWNS_SN^KU\ `RX NX WX] RK_O K M[ONS] gUO `S]R F[KW\GWSXW X[ KW
KNN[O\\ SW ]RO GWS]ON E]K]O\ #X[ S]\ ]O[[S]X[SO\$ KWN K _KUSN EXMSKU EOM^[S]b W^VLO[' ;W[XUUSWQ SW ]RS\
\O[_SMO `SUU WX] KiOM] bX^[ M[ONS] \MX[O'

&((+3+/.&, ()3&+,2 1)*&1(+.* 5/41 '/-0,+-).3&15 '1)(+3 -/.+3/1+.*
SERVICE:

• Once you are enrolled, you will be able to obtain <<CM Length>> months of unlimited access to 
your TransUnion credit report and credit score.

• The daily credit monitoring service will notify you if there are any critical changes to your credit 
gUO K] F[KW\GWSXW% SWMU^NSWQ P[K^N KUO[]\% WO` SWZ^S[SO\% WO` KMMX^W]\% WO` Y^LUSM [OMX[N\% UK]O
payments, changes of address, and more.

• The service also includes access to an identity restoration program that provides assistance in the 
event that your identity is compromised and up to $1,000,000 in identity theft insurance with no 
deductible. (Policy limitations and exclusions may apply.)

Monitor Accounts

Under U.S. law you are entitled to one free credit report annually from each of the three major credit reporting 
bureaus. We recommend periodically obtaining credit reports from each nationwide credit reporting agency and have 
information relating to fraudulent transactions deleted. To order your free credit report, visit www.annualcreditreport.
com or call, toll-free, 1-877-322-8228. You may also contact the three major credit bureaus listed below directly to 
request a free copy of your credit report. 

You have the right to place a “security freeze” on your credit report, which will prohibit a consumer reporting agency 
from releasing information in your credit report without your express authorization. The security freeze is designed 
to prevent credit, loans, and services from being approved in your name without your consent. However, you should 
LO K`K[O ]RK] ^\SWQ K \OM^[S]b P[OOcO ]X ]KTO MXW][XU X_O[ `RX QO]\ KMMO\\ ]X ]RO YO[\XWKU KWN gWKWMSKU SWPX[VK]SXW SW
your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prohibit the timely approval of any subsequent request or application 
you make regarding a new loan, credit, mortgage, or any other account involving the extension of credit. Pursuant to 
federal law, you cannot be charged to place or lift a security freeze on your credit report. Should you wish to place a 
security freeze, please contact the major consumer reporting agencies listed below:

Experian
P.O. Box 9554
Allen, TX 75013
1-888-397-3742
www.experian.com/freeze/center.html

3B6?C4?<@?
P.O. Box 160
Woodlyn, PA 19094
1-888-909-8872
www.transunion.com/credit-freeze

Equifax
P.O. Box 105788
7]UKW]K% =7 ,),-1&.011
1-800-685-1111
www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services
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In order to request a security freeze, you will need to provide the following information:

1. Your full name (including middle initial as well as Jr., Sr., II, III, etc.);
2. Social Security number;
3. Date of birth;
4. ?P bX^ RK_O VX_ON SW ]RO YK\] g_O #.$ bOK[\% ]RO KNN[O\\O\ `RO[O bX^ RK_O US_ON X_O[ ]RO Y[SX[ g_O bOK[\4
5. Proof of current address, such as a current utility bill or telephone bill;
6. 7 UOQSLUO YRX]XMXYb XP K QX_O[WVOW]&S\\^ON SNOW]SgMK]SXW MK[N #\]K]O N[S_O[f\ USMOW\O X[ ?: MK[N% VSUS]K[b

SNOW]SgMK]SXW% O]M'$4
7. If you are a victim of identity theft, a copy of either the police report, investigative report, or complaint to a law 

enforcement agency concerning identity theft.

7\ KW KU]O[WK]S_O ]X K \OM^[S]b P[OOcO% bX^ RK_O ]RO [SQR] ]X YUKMO KW SWS]SKU X[ Oa]OWNON dP[K^N KUO[]e XW bX^[ gUO K] WX MX\]' 7W
SWS]SKU P[K^N KUO[] S\ K *&bOK[ KUO[] ]RK] S\ YUKMON XW K MXW\^VO[f\ M[ONS] gUO' GYXW \OOSWQ K P[K^N KUO[] NS\YUKb XW K MXW\^VO[f\
M[ONS] gUO% K L^\SWO\\ S\ [OZ^S[ON ]X ]KTO \]OY\ ]X _O[SPb ]RO MXW\^VO[f\ SNOW]S]b LOPX[O Oa]OWNSWQ WO` M[ONS]' ?P bX^ K[O K _SM]SV
of identity theft, you are entitled to an extended fraud alert, which is a fraud alert lasting seven years. Should you wish to place a 
fraud alert, please contact any one of the agencies listed below:

Experian
P.O. Box 9554
Allen, TX 75013
1-888-397-3742
www.experian.com/fraud/center.html

3B6?C4?<@?
P.O. Box 2000
Chester, PA 19016
1-800-680-7289
www.transunion.com/fraud-victim-resource/ 
place-fraud-alert

Equifax
P.O. Box 105069
7]UKW]K% =7 ,),-1
1-888-766-0008
www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services

You can further educate yourself regarding identity theft prevention, fraud alerts, security freezes, and the steps you can take to protect yourself, 
Lb MXW]KM]SWQ ]RO MXW\^VO[ [OYX[]SWQ KQOWMSO\% ]RO <ONO[KU F[KNO 9XVVS\\SXW% X[ bX^[ \]K]O7]]X[WOb =OWO[KU'

The Federal Trade Commission can be reached at: 600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20580; 
www.identitytheft.gov4 *&100&?:&F>;<F #*&100&-,1&-,,1$4 KWN FFI3 *&1//&/.,&-+/*' FRO <ONO[KU F[KNO 9XVVS\\SXW KU\X
OWMX^[KQO\ ]RX\O `RX NS\MX_O[ ]RK] ]ROS[ SWPX[VK]SXW RK\ LOOW VS\^\ON ]X gUO K MXVYUKSW] `S]R ]ROV' IX^ MKW XL]KSW P^[]RO[
SWPX[VK]SXW XW RX` ]X gUO \^MR K MXVYUKSW] Lb `Kb XP ]RO MXW]KM] SWPX[VK]SXW US\]ON KLX_O' IX^ RK_O ]RO [SQR] ]X gUO K YXUSMO
[OYX[] SP bX^ O_O[ OaYO[SOWMO SNOW]S]b ]ROP] X[ P[K^N' CUOK\O WX]O ]RK] SW X[NO[ ]X gUO K [OYX[] `S]R UK` OWPX[MOVOW] PX[ SNOW]S]b ]ROP]%
you will likely need to provide some proof that you have been a victim. Instances of known or suspected identity theft should also 
LO [OYX[]ON ]X UK` OWPX[MOVOW] KWN bX^[ \]K]O 7]]X[WOb =OWO[KU' FRS\ WX]SMO RK\ WX] LOOW NOUKbON Lb UK` OWPX[MOVOW]'

For District of Columbia residents% ]RO 7]]X[WOb =OWO[KU PX[ ]RO :S\][SM] XP 9XU^VLSK VKb LO MXW]KM]ON K]
441 4th Street NW, Suite 1100 South, Washington, D.C. 20001; (202) 727-3400; and https://oag.dc.gov.

For Iowa Residents, bX^ MKW MXW]KM] ]RO BjMO XP ]RO 7]]X[WOb QOWO[KU ]X XL]KSW SWPX[VK]SXW KLX^] \]OY\ ]X ]KTO ]X K_XSN
SNOW]S]b ]ROP] P[XV ]RO ?X`K 7]]X[WOb =OWO[KUf\ XjMO K]3 BjMO XP ]RO 7]]X[WOb =OWO[KU XP ?X`K% >XX_O[ E]K]O BjMO 8^SUNSWQ%
*,). ;' HKUW^] E][OO]% :O\ @XSWO\ ?7 .),*2% .*.&+1*&.*/-'

For Maryland residents% ]RO 7]]X[WOb =OWO[KU MKW LO MXW]KM]ON K] +)) E]' CK^U CUKMO% */]R <UXX[% 8KU]SVX[O% @: +*+)+%
1-410-528-8662; 1-888-743-0023; or www.oag.state.md.us. 

For New Mexico residents, you have rights pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, such as the right to be told if information 
SW bX^[ M[ONS] gUO RK\ LOOW ^\ON KQKSW\] bX^% ]RO [SQR] ]X TWX` `RK] S\ SW bX^[ M[ONS] gUO% ]RO [SQR] ]X K\T PX[ bX^[ M[ONS]
score, and the right to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information. Further, pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the 
MXW\^VO[ [OYX[]SWQ KQOWMSO\ V^\] MX[[OM] X[ NOUO]O SWKMM^[K]O% SWMXVYUO]O% X[ ^W_O[SgKLUO SWPX[VK]SXW4 MXW\^VO[ [OYX[]SWQ
KQOWMSO\ VKb WX] [OYX[] X^]NK]ON WOQK]S_O SWPX[VK]SXW4 KMMO\\ ]X bX^[ gUO S\ USVS]ON4 bX^ V^\] QS_O bX^[ MXW\OW] PX[ M[ONS]
[OYX[]\ ]X LO Y[X_SNON ]X OVYUXbO[\4 bX^ VKb USVS] dY[O\M[OOWONe XiO[\ XP M[ONS] KWN SW\^[KWMO bX^ QO] LK\ON XW SWPX[VK]SXW SW
your credit report; and you may seek damages from violators. You may have additional rights under the Fair Credit Reporting 
7M] WX] \^VVK[ScON RO[O' ?NOW]S]b ]ROP] _SM]SV\ KWN KM]S_O N^]b VSUS]K[b YO[\XWWOU RK_O \YOMSgM KNNS]SXWKU [SQR]\ Y^[\^KW] ]X
the Fair Credit Reporting Act. We encourage you to review your rights pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act by visiting 
`` '̀MXW\^VO[gWKWMO'QX_(P(+)*.)-JMPYLJ\^VVK[bJbX^[&[SQR]\&^WNO[&PM[K'YNP% X[ Lb `[S]SWQ 9XW\^VO[ DO\YXW\O 9OW]O[%
Room 130-A, Federal Trade Commission, 600 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20580. 

For New York residents, ]RO 7]]X[WOb =OWO[KU VKb LO MXW]KM]ON K]3 BjMO XP ]RO 7]]X[WOb =OWO[KU% FRO 9KYS]XU% 7ULKWb% AI
12224-0341; 1-800-771-7755; https://ag.ny.gov/. 

For North Carolina residents% ]RO 7]]X[WOb =OWO[KU MKW LO MXW]KM]ON K] 2))* @KSU EO[_SMO 9OW]O[% DKUOSQR% A9 +0/22&2))*%
1-877-566-7226 or 1-919-716-6000; or www.ncdoj.gov' IX^ MKW XL]KSW SWPX[VK]SXW P[XV ]RO 7]]X[WOb =OWO[KU X[ ]RO <ONO[KU
Trade Commission about preventing identity theft. 

For Rhode Island Residents% ]RO DRXNO ?\UKWN 7]]X[WOb =OWO[KU VKb LO [OKMRON K]3 *.) EX^]R @KSW E][OO]% C[X_SNOWMO%
Rhode Island 02903; www.riag.ri.gov; or 1-401-274-4400. Under Rhode Island law, you have the right to obtain any police 
[OYX[] gUON SW [OQK[N ]X ]RS\ SWMSNOW]' FRO[O S\ KYY[XaSVK]OUb * DRXNO ?\UKWN [O\SNOW] `RX\O SWPX[VK]SXW VKb RK_O LOOW
impacted by this incident.


